I. Lunch & Introductions

II. General Discussion
   A. County Wellness Initiatives Pam Carter

III. International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC) Award Jason Nauman
   A. Recipient of the 2006 IAFC Safety/Health/Survival Award

IV. Wellness Education
   A. Nutrition Intern Brandis Roman &
      Susan DelGobbo
   B. Miscellaneous Events Jason Nauman

V. Firefighter Fitness Challenge Sean O'Connor
   A. Held on Saturday, 7 October 2006
   B. Next Challenge: Saturday, 17 March 2007

VI. Immunizations Program Steve Elliott
    A. Hepatitis-B
    B. Influenza
    C. Mumps

VII. Fitness Equipment & Facilities Jason Nauman
     A. CIP Budget Request Matt Stancil
     B. Cycling for Fitness: Bicycle Inventory for Loan/Use

VIII. Fitness Facility/Gym Memberships Jason Nauman
      A. Current Partners & Others
      B. General Fitness Recommendations from Pantops Physical Therapy Jamie Collins

IX. Peer Fitness Trainers & Fitness Assessments Jason Nauman
    A. Continuing Education/Recertification David Puckett
    B. Fitness Assessments Underway Jason Nauman
    C. QuickSeries Guides Jason Nauman
    D. Software Solution Jason Nauman

X. Infection Control/Exposure Control Plan Steve Elliott

XI. Critical Incident Stress Management Cookie Conrad

XII. Fitness-for-Duty Medical Exams Jason Nauman &
     Thomas Miller
    A. Overhauled Annual Physical/Fitness-for-Duty Medical Exams

XIII. Employee Assistance Program Rebecca Mason

XIV. Closing Remarks & Discussion

Next Meeting: Tuesday, 23 January 2007, 1700-1900 Hours, ACFR